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Carnival Date Set 
For Jan. 30 to Feb. 2
Manchester Brownies Will 
Be a Feature in Ex­
tensive Program
250 ALUMNI WED 
TO UNH ALUMNAE
January 30 to February 2 has been 
selected as the date fo r  the fifteenth 
annual Winter Carnival of the Outing 
Club.
The Carnival Committee headed 
by Joseph Miller and composed of 
Leon Magoon, Alvin Parker, Willis 
Bartlett, Walter Brown, Jere Chase, 
and Edgar Wyman have been working 
since late in the fall term perfecting 
plans, and at last the outline o f the 
•entire Carnival activities has been 
presented to the Blue Circle fo r  ap­
proval.
In form er years an attempt had 
been made made to have an Outdoor 
entertainment on Thursday night of 
the Carnival week-end, but because of 
poor weather conditions it has not 
been tried for  the last two seasons. 
This year, however, a program which 
can be adapted to use in any weather 
conditions has been worked out, and 
the first activity o f the Carnival will 
be a diving and swimming exhibition 
by the Manchester Brownies at the 
College pond behind the Gym. Di­
rectly following will be a pageant de­
picting the ancient Greek legend of 
the origin o f the winter season. A 
chosen girl will receive a cup at the 
end of the pageant when Queen W in­
ter is announced.
The pageant will be held in the na­
tural amphitheatre at the foot of 
McNutt’s Hill. The setting o f the 
stage will be brilliantly lighted with 
electricity, colored flares, and bonfires 
where one may get warm after the 
entertainment. Following the pageant 
the hill will be more brightly lighted 
and slalom and downhill courses will 
be outlined with red flares for  general 
skiing, sliding, and tobogganing.
At eleven-forty-five the movement 
will be to the Franklin theatre where 
a midnight show of skiing pictures, a 
comedy, and a feature will be shown 
as last year.
Friday the skiers from  several col­
leges and several high schools in two 
separate classes will compete in sla­
lom, downhill, and cross country 
races, and the evening will be filled 
by the Carnival Ball, fo r  which the 
Committee is obtaining one o f 'the 
leading bands in the East.. As usual 
there will be a concert before the gen­
eral dancing.
Saturday morning the Varsity will 
meet M. I. T. in a match, and in the 
afternoon both the high school and 
college stars will perform at the ski 
jump on Beech Hill. Directly following 
the ski jumping there will be a var­
sity basketball game with Boston Uni­
versity. Saturday evening the Win­
ter House Dances will occupy the at­
tention of most of the campus. A't 
some time Friday or Saturday, not 
yet announced, the snow sculpture 
will be judged. No doubt th5s will be 
Friday and the cup for  the best fra ­
ternity and prizes fo r  the best soror­
ity and dormitory decorations will be 
awarded at the ball.
Sunday the Fifteenth Annual W in­
ter Carnival will wind up with gen­
eral skiing, tobogganing, and skating 
in and around Durham.
Although the University o f New 
Hampshire does not profess to be a 
matrimonial bureau, it was learned 
from  the latest edition o f  the Alumni 
directory that 250 alumni o f the Uni­
versity married alumnae.
From this same source, it is learned 
that of the 6062 alumni, 2850, or 47 
per cent, a re residents o f New Hamp­
shire. From the 1930 directory, it is 
noticed that 44 per cent o f the alumni 
were living in New Hampshire, and 
in 1925, according to E. Y. Blewett, 
41 per cent were living in this state
Margaret Slattery 
Is Guest Speaker
Addresses Women Students 
In Murkland Aud. 
Thursday
M argaret Slattery of Boston, author 
and lecturer will be the guest speaker 
at the regular monthly meeting o f the 
Association of Women Students in 
Murkland auditorium on Thursday 
January 16 at 4.00 p. m. Miss Slat­
tery is also speaking at the open 
meeting fo r  women at the Community 
house, the same day at 3.00 p. m.
During the war Miss Slattery spent 
seven months in Europe after which 
time she made studies o f youth prob­
lems around the world. She has spok 
en at many international conferences 
on religion. She is especially inter 
ested in girls and their problems and 
will speak to the women students on 
“ Who Does Your Thinking for  Y o u ? ”
She is the author o f “ The Girl and 
Her Religion,”  “ American Girl and 
Her Community,” and “ You Can Learn 
to Teach,”  as well as many other 
books.
Attendance is required for  under­
graduate women. Senior women and 
all others who are interested have 
been invited to attend.
Fraternity Politics Need Public Airing
Casque and Casket shrouded its first 
attempt at strict enforcement of 
rushing rules in such a heavy cloak 
o f official secrecy that The New Hamp­
shire felt called upon to protest. That 
its reporters were successful in pry­
ing beneath the cloak to get a com­
plete story o f the trial held Sunday 
night is well proven by the story car­
ried on this page.
The only fact witheld is the names 
o f the two houses preferring the 
charges against Lambda Chi Alpha. 
The names are known to The New 
Hampshire, but in deference to a plea 
from  Casque and Casket that secrecy 
in this respect is necessary to any 
proper enforcement o f rules, they are 
being held out at the present time.
If the meeting o f the all-fraternity 
organization to be held tonight is of 
the nature expected, The New Hamp­
shire will publish, not only these, but 
the names o f all those who prefer
charges in the future.
From reports gathered by members 
o f the staff, the meeting to be held 
tonight will bring out in the open 
every bit o f dirty fraternity politics 
that has ever been brewed on campus. 
Like all other meetings of Casque and 
Casket, this one will be behind closed 
doors.
Believing that the dirty linen of 
the fraternities will be much better off 
for  a public airing, representatives of 
The New Hampshire will be present. 
If Casque and Casket refuses to a l­
low them at the meeting it will be an 
open admission that what goes on will 
be a new low in fraternity jealousy, 
spite and recrimination.
Gold Medal Awarded 
To Charles Gray, ’26
A  gold medal was awrded to Charles 
W. Gray, ’26, for  selling a premium 
volume o f insurance in ten different 
lines within six months. The medal was 
awarded to 25 graduates o f the Aetna 
Casualty Insurance Company sales 
course. Mr. Gray was the only man 
in the state o f New Hampshire to re­
ceive the award.
Alumni Hoopsters 
Prove Unequal to 
Varsity Freshness
Coach Swasey’s Men Make 
Good Showing In First 
Public Test
In its first test and first public ap­
pearance o f 1936 the varsity basket­
ball team defeated the alumni quintet 
52-34 before 500 fans in the University 
Gym on Saturday evening.
With three members o f last year’s 
freshman squad featuring as high- 
scorers, the varsity led the way 
throughout the entire game except fo i 
two minutes in the first quarter.
The first quarter was closely con­
tended with the varsity first in the 
lead and then the alumni. The quarter 
ended in a tie 19 to 19. Koehler fea 
tured fo r  the alumni, and the honors 
were divided equally fo r  the varsity.
The second quarter opened slowly, 
but soon began to pick up speed, when 
DuRie, a sophomore, dropped a basket 
followed by one from  Bishop. This 
quarter showed little scoring but a 
great deal o f pass work. The varsity 
seemed a little weak in this phase of 
the game. They did not seem sure of 
the man to which the pass was to go 
Hoopsters 
(continued on page four)
Casque and Casket 
Finds Rules Violated
FIRST CASQUE AND 
CASKET STATEMENT
French Talking- 
Picture Will Be 
Shown W  ednesday
Screen Version Superior 
To Stage Comedy 
Shown Here
The original official release 
from  Casque and Casket is print­
ed here. Further investigation 
o f the Sunday trial resulted in 
the enlargement o f this into the 
story on the right.— ED.
To The New Hampshire:
At a trial conducted Sunday eve­
ning, Lambda Chi Apha fraternity 
was judged guilty of violating para­
graph (d ), Section 4, Article III of 
Casque and Casket rushing rules.
A  fine of (fifteen ($15.00) dollars was 
imposed and paid.
The freshman involved was held 
not guilty.
At a second trial Dsan Gardner, a 
member o f the class o f 1939, was 
’udged guilty o f violating Section 3, 
Article III of Casque and Casket 
rushing rules.
Penalty imposed automatically, as 
provided in paragraph (d ), Section 4, 
Article V, forbids any further rushing 
of the defendant by any fraternity 
until the opening date o f the spring 
term of the present school year.
Campus associations with fraternity 
men allowed him (Dean Gardner) are 
only the customary salutation until 
that date.
The fraternity involved was judged 
not guilty of any infraction o f rules.
GUY A. PEDERZANI, 
President, C. &. C.
Lambda Chi Alpha Fined, 




1470 Students Enrolled At 
Durham This Year With 
Loss of 138
The Lectures and Concerts Commit­
tee has announced as its first enter­
tainment o f the winter term a show­
ing of “ Prenez garde a la peinture,”  a 
French talking-picture “ made in 
France.”  The film will be shown in 
the Gym Wednesday evening at 8 
o ’clock.
This picture is based upon a comedy 
o f the same name by Rene Fauchois, 
which has had an extraordinary inter­
national success. It ran fo r  over 400 
consectutive performances in Paris in 
1932. It was adapted for  the Am eri­
can stage by Sidney Howard and 
scored a hit in New in the 1932-33 
season under the title “ The Late 
Christopher Bean.” An English adap­
tation o f the American version was 
also extremely popular in London. The 
American play was presented to Dur­
ham audiences by Mask and Dagger.
The screen version of the French 
play is said to be the equal if not the 
superior, o f the stage comedy. The 
two chief roles have been taken by 
the same actors in the stage and 
screen versions. As a French “ movie,” 
“ Prenez garde a la peinture”  has been 
one o f the most successful talking- 
pictures produced in France.
The comedy is remarkable fo r  its 
sprightly dialogue, vivid characteriza­
tions and life like picture o f fam ily 
life in a small town in southern 
France. The acting is said to be so 
good that the picture can be enjoyed 
even by those who cannot understand 
the French dialogue. All students in 
French courses are invited to attend.
Only two freshmen, both enrolled in 
the engineering course, were dropped 
from  the University at the close of 
the first term, it was learned this 
week from  the registrar’s office.
The total enrollment in the fall term 
was 1608. There are now 1470 stu 
dents enrolled at the University. This 
means that 138 have dropped out.
One hundred and seventy-one men 
are enrolled in the college o f Agricul­
ture, 301 in the college of Technology, 
and 35 men and women in the gradu­
ate school. In the college of Liberal 
Arts there are 550 men and 413 wom­
en. Last year there were 128 in the 
Agricultural school, 428 men and 343 
women in Liberal Arts, 281 in college 
of Technology, and 21 graduate stu­
dents. This year there is an increased 
enrollment o f 209.
In its first form al attempt at “ put­
ting teeth in Casque and Casket,”  the 
organization found Lambda Chi Alpha 
guilty o f violating the interfrateraity 
rushing rules contained in paragraph 
(d ), Section four, Article III, and a 
fine of fifteen dollars was imposed on 
the house at the meeting o f Casque 
and Casket Sunday night in the Com­
mons.
The evidence showed that one mem­
ber o f  Lambda Chi Alpha made a date 
with a freshman Saturday afternoon 
for  Wednesday 5.15 to 8.00. Immedi­
ately afterward, according to the evi­
dence at the trial, another member of 
Lambda Chi Alpha made a date for  
Sunday 2-4 with the same freshman.
One date was signed with the fra ­
ternity insignia in Greek letters, and 
the other in the English capitals. Both 
fraternity men signed their names 
after the letters.
The freshman, Robert Henson, when 
called before the trial board, claimed 
not to have recognized the Greek in­
signia, and that he did not realize 
that he had arranged two dates with 
the same house. He was acquitted of 
all blame by the trial board.
Believing that the infringmen't of 
rushing rules was not malicious and 
caused by the hurry and confusion of 
rushing week, Casque and Casket, 
finding Lambda Chi Alpha guilty, lev­
ied a fine of only $15.00 on the fra­
ternity.
Immediately follow ing this trial, 
Dean Gardner, a freshman, was judg­
ed guilty of violating Section 3, A r­
ticle III of Casque and Casket rules.
In a telephone call to the Casque 
and Casket meeting, Gardner was re­
ported as being in the movies in the 
company o f a member o f  Lambda Chi 
Alpha fraternity. Two members o f 
Casque and Casket brought the two 
men to the meeting and a second trial 
began immediately.
The freshman, in his testimony, 
completely exonerated the fraternity 
saying that he and the Lambda Chi 
had been friends o f long standing and 
that he, the freshman, seeing the fra ­
ternity man sitting in an aisle seat 
some distance away, moved to a seat 
beside him. When the show was over, 
Gardner said, the two parted without 
having made any mention o f frater­
nity.
In the opinion of the judges the 
fraternity was not guilty o f any in­
fraction o f rules, but the freshman 
was prohibited from  rushing privileges 
until spring term as provided in the 
Rushing Rules, Article V.
T.U.O. Represented at 
National Convention
Morey Howe, House Master at T. U. 
0 . fraternity, and Professor Arthur 
W. Johnson, Faculty Advisor, at­
tended the Theta Upsilon Omega Na­
tional convention at Allenstown, Pa., 
during the Christmas holidays.
PHOTOS OF PAINTINGS ON SALE
Photographs o f the painting o f Dui-- 
ham, executed under the direction of 
James C. Sawyer, Esq., and recently 
exhibited in the library, are now avail­
able to the public. An original pho­
tograph, about 9% x7 inches, is 75 
cents, and enlargements may be had 
at five dollars. A  sample may be seen 
at the library, where orders, payable 
in advance, w ill be taken.
Vacation Vanquished ;
Well, the Campus Club is still with us and the music always goes 
’round and ’round on the old reliable vie. Come in and see the two 
new stooges behind the soda bar. Drizzle promises bigger and bet­
ter Grilled Grrrrr’s— Two f ’r fifteen.
ANYTHING — DOG OR DINNER
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“Peace on Earth”... Growth of Student
Influence
The season for  “ Peace on Earth” 
— 1935— carried with it a decided note 
o f mockery throughout intrigue en­
tangled Europe and on the ever ex­
panding battlefields o f the world. This 
season saw the ambitious scheme of 
the Laval-Hoare faction, for  the 
awarding o f the aggressor Mussolini 
with much more of Ethiopia than his 
Facist have been able to conquer, fall 
before the whirlwinds o f mass resent­
ment and protest and with it the re­
pudiation of the newly elected British 
government, the unprecedented dis­
missal o f an Imperial Foreign Minis­
ter in the person o f  Sir Samuel Hoare 
and the apologies of the Prime Minis­
ter Baldwin, and the retention in o f­
fice o f  the French Prime Minister La­
val with an ever decreasing margin 
of confidence.
Meanwhile Mussolini has had his 
difficulties with a major defeat im­
posed by the black warriors, with 
growing unrest in his own nation, with 
alleged mutinies in his armies at the 
front, and with the threat of united 
League application o f further sanc­
tions due to the set backs suffered by 
the reactionary governmental groups 
in Britain and France. According to 
John Strachey “ Baldwin and his po­
litical fam ily,”  including Hoare, by 
previous policies in Ethiopia were 
headed toward “ total and irredeem­
able wreckage o f the League o f Na­
tions”  which “ would involve a long 
step toward the dissolution of ties 
between the Dominions and Britain.” 
This group, he asserts “ evidently be­
lieves Italian fascism must be saved 
at all costs”  and “ it is determined 
that a policy o f full support of Hitler 
and the reorganization o f the League 
on an anti-Soviet basis must be put 
through.”  Its action in putting through 
the Ethiopian deal was “ inexcusably 
abrupt” states the London Daily Tel­
egraph and it implies that a similar 
policy with the probable reinstatement 
of Hoare will be initiated after the 
public indignation dies down.
And so the troubled European scene 
leaves the Yuletide season no less un­
snarled. The almost certain fall of 
Laval in the near future because of 
the growing influence o f the Front 
Populaire deputies, may temoorarily 
relieve the situation in so far as im­
mediate war threats are concerned, as 
the new French government would defi­
nitely break with Italy backing the 
League and sanctions, which would 
force Britain to follow  suit A  new 
French government would strengthen 
the Franco-Russian relationship and 
anti-aggression pact, which coupled 
with its closer relations with Britain 
would do much to check Hitler’s in­
creasing friendship with Britain and 
his ambitions for  an offensive against 
the Sovifets. Mussolini’s fall might 
then be resultant as it is dubious that 
he would attempt war upon the Lea­
gue nations collectively.
The effectiveness o f students as in­
struments in the political and econom­
ic fields is probably too often under­
estimated, and it can reasonably be 
said that their interest in these fields 
closely parrallels their actual experi­
ence with economic reality or their
opportunities for  having been taught 
truth.
The influence that students can 
have is amply demonstrated in both 
Egypt and China where in the first 
case they have won from  the British 
government a return to the 1923 con­
stitution and are pushing their elder 
Egyptian statesmen toward complete 
independence, and in the case of 
China where they have been a major 
factor in checking Japanese imperial­
ism. In both countries the students 
have staged giant demonstrations 
against imperialistic oppression, and 
have met with the steel heel o f police 
clubs and bloodshed. But in both these 
"orners of the globe economic neces­
sity demands action and the students 
have responded.
As conditions become similar in 
America, American students are be­
ginning to awaken and they also are 
meeting bitter reaction, although not 
yet violent, yet repressive of liberty.
On December 28 a student conven­
tion was held in Columbus, Ohio, at 
which about 20% o f the American 
student body was represented and 
at which the American Student Union 
was formed. President Rightmire at 
Lhe last moment refused the conven­
tion the university campus for  its 
meeting ( “ the head o f a state uni­
versity supported by public funds was 
evidently not quite frankly and openly 
ready to deny freedom of assembly” 
states the Nation as he gave for 
an excuse— economizing on feu l), 
the American Legion strove to drive 
the meeting from  the Y. W. C. A. 
building where it was subsequently 
held, and the Hearst press screamed 
madly about the “ student reds,”  which 
even Boake Carter said was absurd.
Commenting on this the Nation 
said that the students disclosed them­
selves “ unequivocally opposed to war 
and as willing to go on recoi’d as re­
fusing to fight in any war; that the 
same group showed itself aware o f 
the oppressive forces that exist in 
America today— in the South, where 
the Negroes enjoy something less 
than the rights guaranteed them by 
the Constitution, in the universities, 
where teachers are subjected to the 
pressure of boardg o f trustees— and 
conscious o f the menace o f fascism 
and of the inadequacy o f public re­
lief”  and continues that it is “ not 
in the student groups who hate war 
and meet to say so, but in the forces 
of American society which seem to be 
organized for  no other purpose than 
to deny the principles which the Am ­
erican nation was created to preserve” 
that lies the threat to our g o ;/emment. 
But it is doubtful if  red scare hysteria 
or the suppression of student rights 
will check the development o f students 
along political and economic lines for 
their very inability to have liberty or 
economic neccessity will mold them 
Into a mighty political force such as 
they have become in Egypt and China 
for  the same reasons.
The Poetry Club will meet at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Denver E. 
Baughan, on Thursday night, January 
9. All members are urged to be pres­
ent.
Theta Kappa Phi 
Convenes Here
President Lewis Is Guest 
Speaker at National 
Convention
President Edv^a^d M. Lewis and 
George Hughes, a lawyer o f Dover 
and a member o f the Board of Trus­
tees, were guest speakers at the Na­
tional convention o f Theta Kappa Phi 
held here December 27, 28 and 29.
The delegates to the convention 
first assembled at the Lambda chapter 
at W orcester Polytech in the afternoon 
of the 27th at a tea dance held in the 
chapter house. The evening session 
on that day was at the Hotel Manger, 
where a banquet officially opened the 
convention. Governor Curley was rep­
resented at that meeting by ex-fire 
commissioner Thomas Glynn, who act­
ed as guest speaker.
Opening Saturday morning at the 
Epsilon chapter here, the business 
session continued to Sunday night 




January 8— French film, “ Prenez 
Garde a la Peinture,”  Murkland at 
8:00 P.M.
January 15— President Lewis will 
address a required convocation at 1:30 
P.M. in the gym.
January 22— Dr. Bautham “ Chal­
lenge of the New Day,”  a forum lec­
ture, Murkland at 8:00 P.M.
January 29— The Vienna Choir Boys 
will sing in Murkland, at 8:00 P.M.
February 12— Miss El'zabeth Drew 
will lecture on poetry in Murkland at 
1:30 P.M.
February 19'— Dr. Jerome Davis, 
“ Will Capitalism Survive,”  Forjim lec­
ture, Murkland at 1:30 P.M.
February 26— Dr. Arthur Hauck 
President o f University o f Maine, will 
address a required convocation at 1:30 
P.M. in the gym.
March 4— Dr. C. C. Little, ex-Presi- 
dent of University o f Maine, will 




“ Here at the University of New 
Hampshire,” says Professor Perreton 
“ we are emphasizing that architecture 
is a design for  living and not a mere 
technical matter of blueprints and 
specifications. First o f all we are 
trying to teach the student to express 
his ideas in graphic form  so that oth­
ers can understand. As in the com­
position o f a sonnet or a sonata, the 
idea must be developed in accordance 
with the principles o f unity, harmony 
balance, rhythm, and the like. That is 
why we consider a good cultural foun­
dation absolutely necessary to the 
young man or woman studying to be 
an architect. Finally, from  a more 
immediate practical angle, we aim to 
fit the students fo r  positions in any 
branch o f the field. Therefore, instruc­
tion that would be helpful in the busi­
ness o f real estate, construction, equip­
ment, etc., is given.”
Professor Perreton, who came here 
from  Pittsburgh in 1929, had the good 
fortune while a student to have an 
adventure which most o f  us have only 
dreamed about at one time or another. 
While he was an undergraduate at 
Carnegie Tech, he took time off in 
1925 and 1926 fo r  a bicycle tour of 
Europe. He made a number o f water 
colors and sketches during his travels 
and studied for  a time under Camille 
Grapin at the Ecole des Beaux Arts 
in Fontainbleau. While in the Alps he 
enjoyed his favorite sport o f skiing 
and skied on Mount Blanc.
He is not married, but, there may 
come a day.
CLASSIFIED ADS
TENEM ENT FOR RENT— Opposite 
High School on Main Street, New­
market. Phone Newmarket 47. 
FOR SALE— An Empire Mahogany 
Sofa, comfortable, in good condition. 
Price $25.00. Phone Durham 275.
A B O U T  T O W N
With Doc Henson
It’s Leap Year, fellas!
There are advantages and disad­
vantages in being a Freshman. right 
now. From servant to prince and king 
for  eight days! Would advise every 
Frosh to read a small booklet entitled 
“ College Fraternities”  put out by the 
National Interfraternity Council. It 
tells in its 32 pages more than any 
frat man can tell you in the allowed 
45 hours.
Tardy congratulations to Mai and 
Charlotte Chase ’32, Eugene and Ethel 
Felch ’34, and Charlie and Estelle 
Richards ’35, who were married over 
the vacation. There are benefits gain­
ed by getting married in December— 
wonder how many broke with the girl 
friend over the holiday ?— did you note 
by the papers, three N. H. grads kill­
ed in four days?— how many took 
Vice President Garner’s advice o f “ go ­
ing to bed early”  New Y ear’s eve? 
Jimmie Graham had a bit o f troublf 
in New Jersey with a little ( ? ) bill 
and where did Stenzel spend the eve— 
so as not to dissappoint anyone on the 
4th floor o f Scott, we still don’t know 
what that rumor was— a quote from 
an Alpha Xi paper we saw, “ Don’t tell 
anyone. I ’m crazy!”— isn’t Jackie 
Fisher’s picture on the Dec. 16th issue 
o f T im e?— only 159 had their names 
on the term warning list— with all the 
frat houses cleaning house, is it any 
wonder three auto tires ware seer 
coming out the deck windows o f a 
popular frat— the only exciteitient a 
local coed could observe in town two 
Sundays ago was a lost cow which 
bellowed its way up Main Street— does 
or does not Huck Quinn like to gc 
walking Sunday afternoon?— Frankif 
and his “ Hello, Dottie”— Three Men 
on a Horse” is a great show at the 
Plymouth (Muriel Williams, a Dover 
girl, has a leading role), but we under­
stand two students went to an Old 
Howard performance after seeing it— 
Dutch Knox cashed in with the Lions 
against the Giants— they say the Dur­
ham town meeting turned into an yea 
and nay controversy— it lurks in the 
back of the mind, where’ve we seen it 
“ No! Really! Horrors! Teh!”— ask 
Ray MacDonald about him rolling into 
town Christmas night— now it’s un­
derstandable why “ Ah Wilderness” 
played so long on Broadway— after 
reading of Italy in Ethiopia we might 
have expected Stanford to invite Dover 
High to the Rose Bowl— How’s Percy.. 
Trudy?— the first part of the Presi­
dent’s message to Congress was good 
— w? heard o f a Senior who sent a 
Christmas card to Prexy and the postal 
authorities tagged it “ postage due”— 
So Monty and Lou were chased all 
ovei-v Boston by the Police force— A1 
would like to know who the girl is 
with the ’38 sweater (oh yes, the 
curls)— Spencer Rollins’ girl friend 
has the mumps and we wonder how 
come— Fred Johnson took a perfect 
swan dive in front of Ham’s Market 
Sunday— sports swing into action with 
7 games scheduled this week— the 
grads are still pretty good at Coach 
Swasey’s sport.
Hello, “ Frankie”  and welcome Squire 
and Reggie!
Let’s get off to a good start on oui 
last winter term!
BUS BUSINESS
Holding a handful o f small change 
Dick Coney sat in the bus with a smile 
playing around the com er of his 
mouth. The boys and girls around him 
waited delightedly while he debated 
on the bet he was about to take. The 
bus driver looked in the mirror, noted 
the expectant look in the eyes of the 
young man and brought the bus to a 
stop. Dick leaned over and kissed the 
beaming girl in the seat in front of 
him.
The bus moved on. Dick pocketed 
the handful o f change. When inter­
viewed the victim reported, “ A big 
thrill, but I don’t believe in commer­
cializing.”
FRANKLIN!
DURHAM, NEW  HAM PSHIRE 
TUESDAYMR. HOBO
GEORGE ARLISS
W ED N ESD AY
Remember Last Night
Edward Arnold Cons. Cummingf
TH URSDAY
h She Couldn’t Take It
Joan Bennett George Raft)
FRID AY
His Night Out
Edward E. Horton Irene Herveyi
STUFF AND NONSENSE
By Roy Lovely
We left here some two and a half 
weeks ago full of schemes and plans 
o f one sort and another. This is usu­
ally the case when we start off on a 
vacation, and as is also usually the 
case, something else turned up. This 
“ something else”  has assumed many 
forms in times past, but this one 
beats them all.
For two and a half weeks now we 
have had no room in our consciousness 
for  anything but the delirious knowl­
edge that under favorable circum­
stances, the music goes ’round and 
around. Every orchestra on the radio 
but the New York Philharmonics has 
played it. Every singer ^but Edward 
McHugh and Fr. Coughlin has sung 
it. On New Y ear’s Eve in Boston the 
streets were swarmed with bottle- 
waving celebrants, who filled the early 
morning air with “ H appy New Year- 
ho-ho-ho-ho-ho-ho- the music goes 
’round and around.”
New York columnists in the news­
papers have forsworn snooping on the 
stork in favor o f  detailed biographies 
of Mr. Michael Riley, Mr. Edward 
Farley and Mr. Red Hodgson, compos­
ers and librettist respectively. A cer­
tain all-night, all-request record pro­
gram found it wiser to use the record 
as its theme song, rather than attempt 
to play it in response to every request. 
Old men mumble it through their 
whiskers. Babies gurgle it instead of 
“ Da da.”  It threatens to displace 
“ Tiger Rag”  as the musicians’ na­
tional anthem.
The secret o f the whole thing is, o f 
course, that after no more than two 
or three hearings you find yourself 
clearing your throat and before you 
can say Giuseppe Verdi you’re Whoa- 
ho-ho-ing yourself.
We sincerely regret all our frus­
trated ambitions, but our plea for 
sympathetic understanding is that 
anyone who has lived through both 
“ Yes, We Have No Bananas,”  and 
“ The Music Goes ’Round and Around” 
is entitled to be judged by a special 
standard.
One o f the three specially recom­
mended recent publications o f the A s­
sociated Press is “ Hill Wind,” by 
Charles Abbe. George Abbe has edited 
these letters and poems by his broth­
er, adding an introduction ar.d supple­
mentary notes o f his own.
Charles Abbe knew he was going to 
die almost before he began to live, 
and there is true inspiration in the 
life o f a man o f whom it can be said, 
“  . . . Rather than spend cautious 
years in choked and musty sick rooms 
he chcse to live intensly though fleet- 
ingly, like a leaf whose windy, au­
tumn death outshines its greenest 
days in brief, red beauty. . . . ”
These words are from  George Abbe’s 
introduction, a splendid thing itself, 
in its poetic understanding of the 
character o f such a man. As yet I 
have not read the book, but Steven­
son’s “ Aes Triplex” comes immediate­
ly to my mind. Both men knew that 
death was for  them no unreal spectre 
in a hazy, far-off future, yet the 
knowledge served only to give deeper 
richness to the few  years of life that 
were theirs.
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$200 BANK NITE AWARD
Through 1935 With the Varsity Teams
John Finn
Basketball is right in on us and 
right now appears the time to get ac­
quainted with one o f the best hoop­
sters New Hampshire has ever known 
— Benny Bronstein, who can boast 
(but doesn’t) that he has never been 
held scoreless in a game! On the con­
trary, he can point out (but doesn’t) 
that he was the highest scorer on the 
freshman team three years ago and 
continued the splurge through his 
sophomore and junior years. And now 
it can be written that Benny Bronstein 
has scored more points than any other 
U. N. H. basketballer!! During that 
hectic Brown game, he flashed through 
with the tying and winning points 
with four seconds to go! A peculiar 
incident occurred in M. I. T. game in 
wh’ch Benny played against the same 
player who injured his brother Joe. 
And— That player was held scoreless 
while Benny hung up 18 points!! He’s 
a rough player. Dolly Stark, Dart­
mouth coach, muttered to his perspir­
ing players that Ben was the roughest 
player he ever saw. This gave every 
body a hefty snicker as Benny only 
weighed 148 pounds at the time and 
was playing against a team that av­
eraged 190 pounds!!
His number is 18. Watch him go!
Notice
There will be a required convocation 
January 15, at 1.30 in the Gymnasium. 









University Bar b erShop
A g e n t s  fo r
D urham  Laundry
Now that 1936 has been started well 
on its way with the outlook for  a 
lively year o f athletics, it is interest­
ing to follow  the fortunes of the var­
sity teams through 1935:
JA N U A RY  
9 The New Hampshire Hockey team 
triumphed over Bowdoin college,
3 to 0.
The Ski team placed third at Lake 
Placid against Dartmouth, McGill, 
St. Patrick’s, Williams, Ottawa, 
Toronto, Cornell, Bowdoin, Yale, 
Queens, and Harvard.
11 Upsala was defeated at Durham 
in basketball by a 36 to 21 score. 
Gibson was high scorer as the 
rifle team lost to the Marines: 
1060 to 1052.
Rifle team won a match from  
Lowell Tech.
12 The Wildcat Hockey club over­
came Bates as Herb Merrill won 
the game with a solo dash through 
the entire Bates team.
16 Brown defeated New Hampshire 
on the Providence court 58 to 40. 
Kennedy o f Brown scored 19 
points.
Hockey team won over Bates 8 to 
1. New Hampshire scored four 
goals in second period, coasting to 
the third straight victory.
18 Hockey team tied Massachusetts 
State at Amhrst, 3 to 3.
Rifle team lost to Piscataqua club. 
1087 'to 1044.
Rifle match with Naval Prison.
19 Hockey team defeated by W il­
liams by a 3 to 1 score at W il- 
liamstown.
New Hampshire Basketball team 
crushed Northeastern, 45 to 20 at 
Durham. Bronstein was the high 
scorer.
21 Brown Hockey team defeated the 
Wildcats 2 to 0.
24 The Wildcat hoopsters took over 
W orcester Tech, 39 to 21 at Dur­
ham.
26 Prout games at Boston Garden. 
New Hampshire lost in the trial 
heats.
The basketball team beat Lowell 
Tech 36 to 34 in the outstanding 
game of the season. Ken Bishop 
got the winning basket in the 
final minute o f play.
FEBRU ARY
1 New Hampshire and St. Anslem s 
tied 3 to 3 in Hockey, the Man­
chester team tying the game up 
in the last few  minutes. An over­
time was unsuccessful.
2 Millrose games at New York City; 
New Hampshire unsuccessful. 
Basketball team beat B. U. 42 to 
28 here in a fast game. Bronstein 
scored 17 points. The Blue and 
White were able to take the 
fourth straight.
Ski team won the Williams Car­
nival Ski meet at Williamstown 
defeating Dartmouth (B ), W il­
liams, Middlebury, Amherst, and 
Yale.
Tufts outscored New Hampshire 
in basketball 41 to 33, at Tufts. 
Moody, Philbrick, and Landry got 
knockouts as New Hampshire de­
feated Temple in boxing. Yarloff 
won by default, but Finn lost 
2-8 Ski team defeated Dartmouth, 
Middlebury, and M. I. T. at New 
England Intercollegiates here dur­
ing the carnival.
Craigen won the six mile cross 
country, Stevens won ski jump 
event. Ed Blood gave a jumping 
exhibition.
2-5 New Hampshire Hockey team 
defeated M. I. T. 5 to 1 with 
Facey starring with two goals
6 Charles Grocott and James Steffy 
elected co-captains o f the hockey 
team.
7 The Rifle team won from  the Ma­
rines 1061 to 1039.
The Best for the Money
Quality will prove itself. The very best ingredients that 
can be purchased enter into a health-building diet at our dining 
hall.
University Dining Hall
The puck chasers, with Facey 
scoring three goals in the second 
period and Mitchner getting the 
winning goal, beat Northeastern 
6 to 5.
Rifle team again defeated the Ma­
rines at the Naval Prison 1062 to 
1048. Gibson was high scorer.
The Wildcat Basketball team lost 
at Connecticut State 41 to 32, 
folding up in the second half.
New Hampshire Relay team de­
feated in the B. A. A. game at 
the Boston gardens.
12 Ken McKinniry, star guard, 
elected captain o f the basketball 
squad.
13 The Varsity Hockey team flashes 
over B. U. 3 to 1 with Mannion 
outstanding at left wing.
15 Piscataqua club trounced the New 
Hampshire Rifle team 1085 to 
1033.
16 Earl Chandler elected captain of 
the Ski team.
Blue and White hoopsters nosed 
out St. Anselm’s by a score o f 45- 
41 with Connerton o f the Man­
chester team netting 22 points. 
The Rifle team outshot the strong 
Harvard team 873 to 868. Seavey 
and Connor were high scorers.
The W inter Track team won its 
first race by out running B. U., 
Tufts, and W orcester Poly tech in 
the University club games in 
Boston Gardens.
Manhattan outboxed 5 to 3 by 
New Hampshire here. Capt. Moody 
kayoed his opponent and W age- 
man, Philbrick, Landry, and Kar- 
kevalas won their bouts.
18 New Hampshire scored 10 points 
in the first five minutes in defeat­
ing Mass. State 54 to 41 in a 
rough game.
21 Rifle team defeated the Marine 
Prison detachment 1040-987 with 
Seavey high scorer.
The Rifle team won over Norwich 
896 to 852 at Durham. Gibson 
was high man.
22 The Wildcat Basketball team de­
feated B. U. here 42 to 26 with 
Bronstein shooting five goals and 
five foul shots.
23 Basketballers trounced M. I. T. in 
their fifth straight win 53 to 29. 
Bronstein was ag^in the star with 
seventeen points.
Navy outclassed the Mittmen 61/2 




1 The Rifle team won a decisive 
match over Lowell Tech 873 to 
783.
2 New Hampshire won over Spring­
field 41 to 38 for  their sixth 
straight and eleventh win in four­
teen games.
New Hampshire 41, Springfield 
38.
Fred Moody got his last K. O. as 
a Wildcat boxer as team won over 
Springfield 5% to 2Vz. Moody 
had 11 knockouts out o f thirteen 
matched here.
7 The Piscataqua defeated N. H. 
1093 to 1066.
29 Sixteen U.N.H. athletes made in­
eligible fo r  a year due to playing 
basketball in the Southeastern 
basketball tournament at Dover.
29 Sid Gibson awarded the Marks­
manship medal as Rifle Team’s 
high scorer fo r  the season.
29 The Lacrosse Team joined the U. 
S.I.L.A. and the N.E.I.C.L.L.
APR IL
9 The Winter term varsity letters, 
freshman numeral awards, and 
managerial berths announced.
10 Dick Harlow, head coach o f Har­
vard football spoke at the A .A  
banquet. Certificates were award- 
to the major sport athletes.
27 The Varsity Baseball team won 
the opener from  W orcester Tech 
2 to 0 at Dover, the game being 
won by Rogean’s hit.
27 Merrill, Hubbard, Karazia, and 
Turbury were outstanding as the 
Lacrosse team lost to Boston 12 
to 7.
27 The U.N.H. Track team won over 
Brown 78 to 51. Funston took first 
in the hurdles and second in the 
dashes.
M AY
1 Northeastern swamped the base 
ball team 16 to 6 at Exeter scor 
ing five runs in the sixth and two 
hits.
3 The Lacrosse team, leading all the 
way, trimmed Brown 6-4.
4 The Wildcat nine defeated by 
Brown at Dover 10-2.
4 The Track men gaining five firsts 
dropped a hard fought match at 
Northeastern 74% to 6OV2 .
7 Dartmouth edged out by New 
Hampshire in Lacrosse 3 to 2, 
Hubbard and Karazia starring.
11 Lacrosse squad ran wild over M. 
I.T. in a game featuring outstand­
ing passing 15 to 3.
11 The Wildcat Track team took B. 
U. 79 V2 to 55 y2 lead by Funston’s 
triple win and N. H. o f 10 seconds 
fo r  the hundred.
11 The Varsity nine swamped Lowell 
10 to 3 at Dover with W eir star­
ring on the mound and Walker 
getting a home run in the first 
inning.
14 The New Hampshire Baseball club 
upset Providence 6 to 5. Landry 
won the game by his two run 
double in the eighth.
15 Harvard won a fast Lacrosse 
game 8 to 2.
17 W eir struck out 14 and allowed 
two hits as the N. H. team beat 
B.U. 5 to 1 at Portsmouth.
18 Springfield beat the Wildcats, 
blasting out 15 hits which includ­
ed 4 home runs.
18 Despite Funston’s 3 firsts, Bates 
and Maine defeated the Blue and 
White Track team at Lewiston. 
The New Hampshire star broke 
the Bates hurdle record.
18 The Lacrosse team won over W il­
liams 5 to 2 at Williamstown. 
Merrill was outstanding.
22 New Hampshire and Dartmouth 
were deadlocked in twelve innings 
by a score o f 8 to 8 at Hanover. 
W eir was again outstanding as a 
pitcher.
22 Fred Walker was elected baseball 
captain fo r  1936.
25 New Hampshire defeated the 
Tufts Lacrosse aggregation 11 to 
2 in the final game in which Mit­
chner and Merrill starred.
25 New Hampshire banged out 14 
hits with Chase, Mirey, Rogean 
and Pederzani collecting homers 
as they swamped Mass. State 15 
to 6 at Dover.
SEPTEM BER 
The Varsity Football squad start­
ed their campaign with 16 letter- 
men lost by graduation.
28 Lowell Tech pummelled by New 
Hampshire 26 to 0 with Nathan- 
son, Joslin, and Mitchner crossing 
the touchdown stripe.
OCTOBER 
5 Yale crushed the Wildcats 34 to 0 
at New Haven.
12 For the first time since ’28 Maine 
defeated New Hampshire 13 to 2 
at Oroho.
12 The New Hampshire Harriers 
were outrun by Maine 18 to 43.
16 Milt Johnson, star guard, was 
elected football captain and Dave 
Webster, outstanding distance 
runner, elected to lead the Var­
sity Cross Country team.
19 Rhode Island State Cross Coun­
try team won over New Hamp­
shire 18 to 41. Webster finished 
third.
19 Springfield pounded New Hamp­
shire to win 13 to 0 at Springfield 
in the 13th meeting o f these two 
team^
25 Varsity harriers placed second in 
the tri-meet with Harvard and 
Dartmouth.
26 A  Wildcat eleven held B.C. to 
three touchdowns the final score 
beirg  19 to 6.
NOVEMBER 
2 B.U. and N.H. tied 0 to 0 in a 
muddy game, thereby upholding 
the Terrier’s jinx on Memorial 
field.
2 The Harriers with a score o f 52 
placed second on the Harvard 
open intercollegiates against Bow­
doin, Dartmouth, Springfield, and 
B.C.
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Hockey Team Faces Busy Season
Schedule Includes Army, 
Brown, Northeastern, 
and Dartmouth
The varsity hockey team has an ex­
tensive season this year with five long 
trips, the longest is the trip to West 
Point. The Wildcats play this game 
on January 18.
The pucksters have a good chance 
of a successful season, because o f the 
fact that many veterans are on the 
squad.
The schedule: Bowdoin college, Jan. 
4, postponed; Mass. State college, Jan. 
7; Williams college, Jan. 11; Brown 
University, Jan. 14; W est Point, Jan. 
18; Norteastern University, Jan. 24; 
Boston University, Jan. 28; St. An­
selm’s, Jan. 3; M. I. T., Feb. 1; North­
eastern University, Feb. 4; Colby col­
lege, Feb. 7; Boston University, Feb. 
12; Bowdoin, Feb. 15; Dartmouth col­
lege, Feb. 19. j
Grad. Science Society
Holds Meeting Thursday
The regular dinner meeting o f the 
Graduate Science society will be held 
in the Commons Thursday at 6.15.
Professor T. B. Charles, head of 
the Poultry Department, will talk on 
■‘The General Activities o f the Poultry 
Department,”  followed by ‘ "Research 
Activities o f the Poultry Department”  
by Dr. Carl Martin of the Poultry De­
partment. These short talks will be 




There will be a meeting o f the E x­
ecutive committee o f the Sophomore 
class Thursday evening, January 9, at 
eight o ’clock at the Theta Chi house 
for the purpose o f appointing a dance 
committee fo r  the forthcom ing Sopho­
more Hop. The Executive committee 
is composed o f the Sophomore class 
officers: George Stenzil, president;
James Kierstead, vice-president; Com­
fort Bullock, secretary; Victor Tyson, 
treasurer; and Ralph P. Mitchell, Ed­
ward W. Little and Myldred Brooks.
9 The Wildcats outplayed Tufts’ 
Jumbos 21 to 0 in the last game 
on Memorial field. This was the 
first win since October 5.
11 New Hampshire placed third at 
Franklin Park in the 23rd annual 
Varsity and eleventh Frosh N.E. 
I.C.A.A.A. championships. W eb­
ster in his last race placed fourth.
19 Harvard 41, New Hampshire 0.
J  CLYDE L. 
[WHITEHOUSE
\OPTOM£TRISTi
, By  a p p o i n t m e n t
M O R R IL L
B U IL D IN G -
DOVERJ/.ff. 
H O U R S  
6u*«I2'Vj»»S
Start the New Year off Right!
W ith a Meal Ticket at
GRANT S CAFE
$5.50 for $5.00
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Mask & Dagger 
Chooses Next Play
Galsworthy’s “ The Silver 
Box” Will Be Given 
In February
John Galsworthy’s famous socia1 
drama “ The Silver Box,”  has bser, 
chosen by Mask and Dagger for  pre 
sentation February 26th, 27th and 
28th.
“ The Silver Box,”  produced for  the 
first time in 1906, together with his 
“ Joy,”  “ Strife,”  and “ Justice”  es­
tablished John Galsworthy as one of 
the forem ost English dramatists of 
the day. As a dramatist he has said 
that he is not conscious o f any desire 
to solve problems in his plays or tc 
effect direct reforms but to presen' 
truth as he sees it, and gripping with 
it his readers or his audience, to pro­
duce in them “ a sort o f mental fer­
ment whereby vision may be enlarged, 
imagination enlivened, and under­
standing promoted.”
“ The Silver Box”  is one o f the 
plays representative of this aim. It 
had a long success in Great Britain 
and America, and no less an actress 
than Ethel Barrymore has played Mrs. 
Jones, the charwoman. Tryouts are 
•now in progress and the membership 
o f the cast will be given in an early 
issue.
The Board meeting of the Durham 
Woman’s club,' scheduled fo r  last Fri­
day, will be held January 10. The 
regular meeting will be held on Thurs­
day, January 16, in conjunction with 
the A. A. U. W., Folk club, Woman’s 
Guild and Woman’s club.
The music deartment o f the Dur­
ham Woman’s club presented Helen 
Claggett Funkhouser, soprano, o f Dur­
ham, in song recital Friday afternoon. 
December 13, at the Community house. 
Mrs. L. W. Slane'tz accompanied her 
at the piano. Mrs. Funkhouser’s first 
group, “ Haunted in Old Japan,”  by 
William Blair, and “ One Fine Day,”  
from  Madame Butterfly, was given in 
costume. Her program continued with 
the following:
A  group o f four snow songs; two 
excerpts from  “ The Pirates o f Pen­
zance,”  by Gilbert and Sullivan; “ Vil- 
lanelle,”  by  Del’Acqua; four iullabyes; 
“ Chinese,”  a translation from  the 
Chinese. “  ‘Fore Ise Goes to Bed,”  a 
negro dialect by Dr. A. E. Richards of 
the English department; two Iullabyes 
from  “ Mill o’ Dreams,”  by Earle 
Coates.
Preceding the program a reception 
to new members and a brief business 
meeting were held. Attention was 
called to the January meeting to be 
held on the 16th instead o f the 23rd 
as was announced earlier. Margaret 
Slattery, social worker, will speak 
under the auspices o f the W oman’s 
•lub, Folk club, A. A. U. W. and the 
Woman’s Guild.
As a stimulus to the interest in 
town history, the Civic Affairs com 
'nittee under the direction of Mrs. 0 . 
V. Henderson, distributed the third in a 
series o f “ Tiny Civic Lessons,”  a list 
of seven or eight questions o f town 
matters o f interest to citizens. The 
lessons taking no more than five or 
-,ix minutes, were studied and ans­
wered at a follow ing business meet­
ing.
The program closed with tea and a 
■ocial meeting. Those pouring were 
Mrs. J. Guy Smart, president of the 
club, and Mrs. Clement Moran, chair­
man of the music department o f  the 
club.
The Fine Arts department o f the 
Woman’s club enjoyed a Christmas 
orogram on December 5 at the home 
of Mrs. Earl Rinear on Rosemary 
Lane. Mrs. G. R. Johnson read the 
well-known play, “ The Bird’s Christ­
mas Carol”  after which tea was served 
by the hostess.
The next meeting of the depart­
ment will be at the home of Mrs. 
Bradford M clntire on Mill Road. Mr. 
•T. G. Conklin will speak on “ Stage Ma­
terials and Makeup.”
The A rt Needlework department of 
'.he Durham Woman’s club held a meet­
ing December 11, at the Community 
house. Interest in knitting has resulted
in plans for  an exhibit of articles made 
by members to be shown at the Feb­
ruary meeting o f the general club. 
The hostesses fo r  the afternoon were 
Mrs. Clayton Cross, Mrs. Roger Ham, 
Mrs. Louis Ellison, Mrs. George Ham. 
and Mrs. George Stevens. The next 
meeting will be held January 8.
A  most attentive audience composed 
of members of the .newly formed his­
tory department o f the Durham W o­
man’s club and their guests listened 
to a paper “ Old Garrisons of Dur­
ham,” read by Mr. J. Guy Smart at 
the second regular meeting o f the 
department December 1 at the home 
o f Mrs. O. V. Henderson on Garrison 
Avenue.
Mr. Smart pointed out that eighteen 
garrisons or lookouts had at various 
times been located on the shores of 
the Oyster river near Durham, the 
first being established at about 1645. 
Woodman’s Garrison, located near the 
little creek o f that name, was one of 
the last to be destroyed. It burned 
down in 1896.
Preceding the program a buffet sup­
per was served. The next meeting will 
be at the home of Mrs. H. L. Loveren 
on January 15. The paper will be “ Old 
Houses of Durham.”
Congreve Hall was especially well 
decorated fo r  the Folk club Christmas 
party which was held there December 
10. The business meeting was followed 
by a reading by Mrs. Whitney. Mrs. 
Slanetz played Christmas carols. Mrs. 
Louis Jordan as Santa Claus, distrib­
uted gifts to each member. A fter the 
program tea and cake were served. 
Mrs. Blewett was chairman of the re­
freshment committee.
A  meeting o f the League o f Women 
Voters was held at the home of Mrs. 
Clark Stevens Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.
Miss Agnes Ryan, as president of 
the New Hampshire Peace Union, at­
tended an important peace conference 
in Cambridge last Monday and was 
chosen to help pick the personnel for 
the regional work which is being 
started. Miss Ryan represents the 
State o f New Hampshire on a new 
national peace organization.
The follow ing officers were installed 
at the last Grange meeting: Master, 
Fred Daniels; Overseer, Earl P. Rob­
inson; Steward, Warren A. W estgate; 
Assistant Stewart, John P. Neville; 
Secretary, eLon G. Glover; Treasur­
er, George N. Bauer; Lecturer, Henry 
B. Stevens; Chaplain, T. B. Charles; 
Lady Assistant Steward, Eleanor 
Cross; Gatekeieper, William Daniels; 
Ceres, Irene Tonkin; Pomona, Joseph­
ine Eastman; Flora, Sybil Robbins.
The executive committee for  the en­
suing year consists o f Charles W en t­
worth, E. D. Chesley, Harold Ham. 
The officers were installed by the mas­
ter of the State Grange, Arthur 
McDaniels.
At the last meeting of the Woman's
Guild the follow ing officers were 
elected: President, Mrs. T. B. Charles; 
Vice President, Mrs. Ralph Myers; 
Secretary, Mrs. Grinnell; Treasurer, 
Mrs. George MacGregor; Auditor, 
Mrs. Gale Eastman. A fter 'the busi­
ness meeting Professor Robert Man- 
ton gave a talk on the history of 
Christmas carols. He has recently 
composed a new carol which he intro­
duced to the group. Tea was served 
with Mrs. A. B. Partridge in charge 
of the refreshment committee.
The annual Community New Year’s 
dinner was served at the Community 
Church last Wednesday. About 200 
people enjoyed the turkey dinner. The 
Durham Junior orchestra directed by 
Kushious o f Portsmouth entertained 
the guests after the dinner. Mr. Mor­
an then showed films o f the tSate 
Game Commission and Pocket Ski 
pictures. Roger Ham was chairman of 
the committee in charge. Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Robbins were in charge o f the 
dining room.
The Brownie group o f Girl Scouts 
are having their next meeting on the 
11th o f January. The Girl Scouts, 
Holly patrol, had two skating parties 
during vacation, and the younger girls 
also had an outing.
The next meeting o f the P. T. A. 
will be held on January 9. Mr. Lund- 
holm will talk on physical training.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bard recently 
stopped at the new Weston Hotel in 
New York City.
The Lions Club enjoyed a Christmas 
party at the Exeter Inn on December 
18. Their next meeting will be held 
January 13.
The Durham Men’s Club enjoyed a 
supper December 19 at the Commun­
ity house. The committee in charge 
consisted o f: George Ham, chairman; 
E. L. Getchell, O. V. Henderson, G. G. 
McGregor, W. L. Kichline, J. G Smart, 
H. F. Rudd, G. N. Bauer, R. C. Brad­
ley, J. C. Kendall, and Asa Craig.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morrison of 
Durham celebrated their goiden wed­
ding anniversary on December 24 by 
attending a surprise party at Towei 
Tavern given by their son Charles, of 
Falmouth, Mass. Members of thr 
Knights o f Pythias attended and gave 
the couple a hospitality set.
Hoopsters
(continued from  page one)
DaRie and Bronstein featured in this 
quarter.
The third and fourth quarters open­
ed very fast, but with very little 
scoring on the alumni side. The var­
sity moved along freely, and three 
passes began to have a telling effect 
on the score. In the opening o f the 
fourth quarter Hanley dropped two 
goals from  the floor to become the 
alumni’s high scorer fo r  that period. 
Chodokoski was the leading scorer for 
the varsity fo r  this period.
Koehler led the scoring with six 
goals from  the floor, but was closely 
followed by the three sophomores. 
DaRie with 11 points, Cotton with 9 
points, and Hanson with 7 points.
The summary:
NEW  HAM PSHIRE
Commercial?
On his way to Dover to attend the 
show— and “ Bank Night”— last Friday 
night, William W. Scott, freshman, 
lost his golden opportunity and, in­
cidentally, found again that oldtime, 
lesson o f “ Time and tide wait fo r  no 
man.”  Had he been at the theatre 
sooner he would be $150.00 richer by 
receiving the accumulation o f three 
unclaimed prizes as his name was 
drawn from  the ballot box.
Today he wonders, “ Was this punc­
tuality lesson worth 150 o f Uncle 
Sam’s dollars?”







DaRie, r f ............. 4 2 10
Nathanson, r f . . . 0 0 0
Cotton, If ........... 4 1 9
Rogean, c ........... 2 0 4
Chodokoski, c . . . . 2 0 4
Bishop, c ........... . 1 0 2
Hanson, rg 3 1 7
Civlelo, rg  ......... 1 0 2
Herlihy, rg , 0 0 0
Bronstein, lg . 3 1 7
Issacs, lg  ........... 0 0 0
Rosinski, lg .0 0 0
M’L ’ghlin, lg . . . . 0 0 0
23
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Aheam, lg . . . . 0 0 0
Pridham, rg  . . . 1 0 2
Appleby, rg  . . . 0 0 0
Hanley, c ......... 3 0 6
Webb, c ............. 0 0 0
Koehler, If . . . . 6 0 12
Brenhan, If . . . 2 0 4
Ranchnoski, If . . 0 0 0
Patch, r f ........... 1 1 3
Witter, r f ......... 1 0 2




W. R. Bartlett, Jr., ’.32, o f Newport 
met death on December 24 when his 
car plunged in the Connecticut river 
two miles north o f Lisbon. He was 
educational advisor at the Wildwood 
CCC camp.
While a student at the University. 
Mr. Bartlett was a member o f the 
varsity hockey team. He is survived 
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Bartlett o f Newport.
"The New Hampshire” will continue during the coming
year its policy of carrying items of interest to Durham townspeople.
Subscriptions for the two-term period ending June 30,1936, are only 50 cents. 
Twice a week—37 issues. Send in attached coupon or call Durham 283.
"Durham News” Subscriptions CIRCULATION DEPT. THE N EW  HAM PSHIRE 
BALLARD H ALL
Expired with the Last Issue I enclose 50c. Please send THE NEW  HAM PSHIRE for two 
terms to:
of the Fall Term
RENEW  N O W !
(wrap coins securely)
